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2017 GIFT IDEAS | COLORING BOOKS FOR GROWN-UPS | CHRISTIAN   Verses for Women is a

beautifully curated collection of bible verses for Christian women centered on womanhood and

femininity. This Christian coloring book for everyone lets you enjoy the relaxing act of coloring while

also deepening your relationship with the Lord. This book is perfect for women of all ages and

makes a wonderful gift for wives, daughters, mothers, sisters & friends, and any other special

women in your life. Each single-sided page features a scripture verse in beautiful calligraphy &

lettering for meditation and inspiring designs for coloring. The back of each page is black to

minimize any potential bleed-through. The back pages also feature calming patterns and the full

length bible verses for each coloring page. Celebrate your Christianity by grabbing your colored

pencils and spending some time with the Lord!  Product Details:  Premium matte-finish cover design

Printed single-sided on bright white paper Perfect for all coloring mediums High quality 60# paper

stock Large format 8.5" x 11.0" pages

Series: Inspirational Coloring Books for Grown-Ups

Paperback: 108 pages

Publisher: Inspired To Grace (September 14, 2016)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 1945888059

ISBN-13: 978-1945888052

Product Dimensions:  8.5 x 0.2 x 11 inches

Shipping Weight: 10.4 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.3 out of 5 stars       77 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #19,894 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #3 inÃ‚Â Books > Law > Dictionaries

& Terminology   #15 inÃ‚Â Books > Christian Books & Bibles > Bible Study & Reference >

Meditations   #21 inÃ‚Â Books > Arts & Photography > Drawing > Coloring Books for Grown-Ups >

Religious & Inspirational

This Christian coloring book is wonderful and beautiful! There are multiple pages filled with beautiful

scripture designed pages that are great for adults as well as children as the designs are not

extremely detailed making it great for kids that are really into coloring. Each page has a Bible

passage on it along with a beautiful seen to color. All you need is a really nice set of coloring pencils



and you are set! The pages are nice and thick and the opposite side doesn't have a page to color so

it is perfect for hanging on the wall or framing. Great for long car rides, hospital stays, appointment

waiting; just about anything! I HIGHLY recommend it!Pros....The pages are well createdBible

scriptures on each pageBeautiful designs that have lots of detailGreat for kids and adults

alikeDetailed but not overlyCons...NONEThe breakdown on how I determine my star rating of a

productÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦5 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I love it! It is awesome and I highly recommend

that everyone purchase this product!4 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I like it, but there are some flaws.

Not everything can be perfect! I would purchase again.3 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ It was okay, but I

would probably not buy it again unless I had no other choices.2 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ There may

be worse products out there, but you can definitely find better choices.1 star ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I

dislike the product, I wish I had not purchased it and do not recommend anyone else to purchase

it.If my review helped please take a second and click that it was helpful below. My goal is to

highlight features and drawbacks that I would want to know about as a buyer, not hype the product

for the seller to increase sales. My remarks are sincere and true. I hope that these reviews are

helpful to others. Once again, it is just my own opinion and experience with the product, your own

opinion and experience may vary.

Paper feels almost recycled. Not for coloring and then tearing out to frame or something, because

it's not a top flip book, and the paper isn't real smooth. Good for a casual relaxing coloring book

that.

It wasn't as good as the other Christian coloring books I've purchased. I didn't like the reflection

pages. It made it like a lot of blank pages. It's not good enough for me to give to anyone.

I love the grace verses for women, I can use them in my Bible Journaling. It is very helpful and I

enjoy reading them

the pictures are wonderful and also the scripture BUT>> each page is duplicated ie two of each

verse. the only difference is the first is white on black, the same verse is repeated on the next page

in reverse, black on white.. Aldo the pages are NOT perforated. therefore difficult to tae out a page

or to color. Therefore you will only get 50% of the verses state. Unfortunately I bought four of these

books for gifts.



wife ordered it for our daughter. She loved it.

Favorite book! Bought as gift for adult day center! Very soothing verses for them (and the rest of us)

to carry on in life! Great purchase!

Such a nice collection of coloring pages.
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